Objectives-To introduce a unique system of alias assignment for patients whose identity is initially unknown at time of admission to the emergency unit; to prevent confusion and cases of mistaken identity.
All trauma units and casualty departments receive their share of patients whose true identity is unknown at the time of arrival at hospital, either because they are not carrying identity, their condition is too urgent, or because they are too inebriated or obtunded and are therefore not in a position to identify themselves.
Depending on the country or institution in which they find themselves, they are variously identified as "John Doe", "Joe Public" or commonly "unknown male" or "resus 1". This is to allow allocation of a hospital number for the immediate processing of laboratory investigations and patient identification for radiography and theatre. However the problem becomes more complex when an emergency department admits more than one unidentified patient at a time. These patients then become known as "unknown male 1" and "unknown male 2" or "unknown resus 3" etc. Unfortunately, this system breaks down when unidentified patients are admitted to the same ward, so that two "unknown male 1" patients admitted on different days or shifts, end up in the same area potentially sharing blood test and radiography results or even cross matched blood. While safeguards in the form of hospital admission numbers are built in to this system, error can occur. Hospital staff do not think in numerical terms, but are used to names. Some admission department's computers are only able to issue hospital numbers in association with a name, after the arrival of the patient, even when treatment has started. Blood cross matching, etc may have to be delayed in the emergency department pending the details being available. Additionally, inquiries from anxious relatives via the hospital switchboard or admissions department are difficult to correlate with the patients as a computer search of hospital records against the patients name does not pick up an "unknown".
The Johannesburg Hospital Trauma Unit resuscitates 1500 severely injured patients a year and has a further 2500 trauma admissions. Over the years the number of unidentified patients presenting to our institution has increased both because of the population group served and the severity of injuries received, to a point where we receive approximately 800 patients annually whose identity is unknown at the time of admission.
In 1985 we looked at the various ways of identifying patients by name, in the form of assigning an alias to each unidentified patient on arrival. To accommodate those patients who remained unidentified, this alias had to be unique to that patient for the duration of their stay in hospital.
The system requirements were laid down:
(1) It had to be easy to administer.
(2) Identifying alias had to be issued from the triage desk of the emergency department.
(3) The retrieval of the alias both by computer and manually had to be easy to facilitate inquiries.
(4) "Names" had to be easily remembered, such that they could be used in normal conversation or case presentations.
(5) There had to be a complete unique identity for each patient, which would stay with the patient throughout their hospital stay, even after they had been correctly identified or in case they died before absolute identification was made. It was decided to base the system on the phonetic alphabet (table 1) . This is in common use in radio procedures and therefore the concept was relatively familiar to most personnel. This name was given as the "forename" and therefore provided a pool of 26 easily retrievable identifiers. While there are several phonetic alphabet labels that could appear as real forenames, for example "Charlie", "Victor", the alias was prefixed by "unknown" and the sex of the patient-"unknown male Charlie". Therefore in this context it was felt best to leave the phonetic alphabet unchanged, rather than to increase confusion with unfamiliar phonetic names.
To reduce the chance of shared names further a "surname" was allocated to each patient corresponding to the date of admission. Thus at the beginning of any name cycle, an unidentified male patient who was admitted on the 20th of April (the fourth month) was allocated the alias "unknown male Alpha 20/4". A second and third patient admitted on the same day would be "unknown female Bravo 20/4" and "unknown male Charlie 20/4". If this patient had been admitted five days later, the alias would have been "unknown male Charlie 25/4". Initially the "surname" had to be entered in letters "unknown female Charlie twentyfive" as the computer was unable to accept numeric "surnames". Shortly after inception of the system the computers were updated to accept numeric terms which allowed the inclusion of the month of admission, allowing greater specificity. A list (fig 1) was kept at the entrance to the resuscitation room and on arrival of an unidentified patient at hospital, the nurse in charge of the area retrieved the next name from the list and ticked off that it had been allocated by placing the date (that is, "surname") and the sex in the next vacant box. In this way it was possible to keep a visual record of how many names had been allocated over a particular period. The cycle of names starts with Alpha and continues through to Zulu irrespective of the date of admission before the cycle starts again.
When the patient is formally identified, the medical records department is notified and all available data are entered as they become available (for example date of birth, full address, etc). The computer registers the actual name of the patient as the new primary name and the alias as an AKA (also known as) alternate-AKA unknown male Foxtrot 23/4 (fig 2) , but allows searches to be made under either name, with all other details merged and the hospital identification number common to both. If the patient has had a previous admission, the previous hospital number is cross referenced but the current number remains in use throughout this and future hospital stays.
Results
This system has been in use at the Johannesburg Hospital Trauma Unit for 13 years. In this time we have seen a steady increase in the number of unknown patients who are treated in the unit. We estimate that 10 000 alias assignments have been issued to patients in this time with 828 allocated in the past 12 months. The greatest number of true unidentified patients we have seen on a single day is 12.
Medical, nursing, and clerical staff throughout the hospital departments have been happy with the system. As the alias serves as a communication tool and identifier in conjunc- tion with a unique hospital number it has been easy to work with and has reduced verbal confusion of patients.
Discussion
For a system of alias assignment to work it has to be simple to apply and result in less confusion for both patients and staff. Using a combination of the phonetic alphabet, sex, and date we have designed a system with a number of advantages:
(1) The name is specific to the individual and allows easy communication of the identity. There is a pool of more than 19 000 individual identifying "names" which is unlikely to be exhausted in most institutions. While the system could break down if more than 26 patients of the same sex were admitted in a single 24 hour period, this is unlikely and has not happened in the 13 years the system has been in use in our hospital despite a large number of multiple casualty incidents.
(2) When the identity becomes known this is substituted in the hospital records ("Peter Jones-AKA unknown male Foxtrot 23/4") while the hospital admission number is retained and is used in all laboratory and radiography data.
(3) Hospital computer searches for people seeking relatives or other agencies has been simplified with inquiries based on either the term "unknown" or probable date of admission.
(4) Although a few other systems of alias assignment have been suggested in the literature,' 2 they do not enhance the staffs ability to communicate the identity, are limited by the number of alias names available, and difficulty of computer searches.
We advocate this system as a simple yet effective, tried and tested method for the rapid assignment of a unique alias to critically ill or injured unknown patients.
